Safety Committee Meeting
May 5, 2016
Present at the meeting: Lisa Babb, Jacqueline Petty, Jamie Belanger, Stephanie Humanchuk, Stacey
Froehlich, Shelley Hoy, Jenny Nijak, Brooke Coulter, Sgt Wilson, Traci Griffen, Karen DeRosa

 Review of recent activities
o What training has occurred



Sgt Wilson provided an update of what training has occurred. He explained the
3 safety drills now required and how he presented this to each building staff and
students.
There was much discussion about training scenarios

o What activities have occurred




The latest threats were discussed and how the District handled each situation
There was a discussion about what plans we had and how they were carried out
There was discussion about ensuring individuals responsible are prosecuted to
the fullest extent

o How do we decide the appropriate actions




There was much discussion about the decision process and the ramifications of
those decisions
Should we look at changing things up to prevent someone from issuing a threat
at one building and have the actual threat at the building they are going to
How do we know if the threat is not really at a different building

 Additional measures
o Additional doors with card readers
o Addition of AiPhones at Dennis and Five Points
o Additional Cameras
o Temporary Door locking devices




The overwhelming majority did not feel that these devices were a one size fits
all
We should do a room to room check and if necessary purchase something
Possible use of bullet resistant glass in the classroom doors

o Change in behaviors



How do we minimize threats while maintaining a safe environment
Students need to know the ramifications of their actions and there are
consequences

 How do we ensure safety and allow access


Should we have additional officers in the buildings

 What are the safety concerns in the buildings

